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american gangster album wikipedia - american gangster is the tenth studio album by american rapper jay z it was
conceived as a concept album inspired by the 2007 film of the same name and released on november 6 of that year by roc
a fella records the album features production from diddy the hitmen just blaze and the neptunes among others guest
appearances include beanie sigel lil wayne pharrell and nas, the family jewels marina and the diamonds album - the
family jewels is the debut studio album by welsh singer marina diamandis known professionally as marina and the diamonds
it was released on 15 february 2010 by 679 recordings and atlantic records diamandis collaborated with several producers
including pascal gabriel liam howe greg kurstin richard biff stannard and starsmith during its recording, disney family
recipes crafts and activities - featured posts 5 tips for a day at the disneyland resort with your toddler disney crafts and
recipes for your four year old cozy up for tons of fun with a disneyweekend movie night, webshots pontook reservoir
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